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Ventilation techniques and requirements vary considerably
between different countries. In part, the type of buiJ-dlng
and the use to which it is put play an important role in
the choice of method but cU.mate also has a substantial
influence, with methods that are found to be both energy and
cost effective in one environment being totally inappropriate
in another. The objective of this paper is to present a
summary of the various ventilation technigues in common use
in European, Scandinavian and North American countries.
Particular emphasi-s is focused on the rationale, advantages
and disadvantages of each approach. In addition, calculation
techniques and examples are described which enable both the
cost performance and energ! efficiency of ventilation systems
to be analysed.

INTROD UCTION

The changing paÈterns in living reguirenents, construction practices and
materials, coupled with a desire to ¡nini¡nise energy use, has resulted in a
tendancy towaids the airtighÈ construction of buildings. In turn, there has
been a growing ardareness of the problens that airtightness can bring. In Èhe
hone, móisture laden air - with no route of escape - adds to the risk of
condensation, while in the office¡ as in alt buildings, lnadeguate supplles of
fresh air. may contrj.bute towards a poor level of indoor air quality.

Ventilation technology has essentially followed an evolutionary process. In
cold climatic regioni, comfort requirements have demanded the avoidance of
draughts with the result t.hat airtight construction has been nêcessary. In
turn some fòrm of purpose provided ventllatÍon has proved to be essential. On
Èhe other hand, Uuilaings located in less severe climates have not needed Èo be
so rigorously constructed with the result that the naÈural porosity of the_
structure, cóupled wj.th window opening, has ofÈen provided sufficient air for
ventilation puiposes. More recently, this latter approach has. been affected by
óther factors. In particular, attention has been focused on airtightness
measures to reduce energy consumption, while increasing noise levels in city
centre locations has attrãcted thè buildlng designer and occupanÈ to mechanical
ventilation.

In this paper the alternative ventilation optlons are reviewed and an attenpt
ls rnade to indicate the rationale behind the techniques used in other
countries. The applicabitÌty or suitability of each approach to the United
Kingdom environmènt is also discussed, especially in relation to climate and
cost performance.

SUT'IMARY OF VENTILATILION TECHNIQUES

ven tiLation ]. S pr ]'nclPaIlv gu t d ls perse 1nÈernall v genera tedre ired to dilu e and
poIIu tio n 1n order P cllma t e i n whlch occup nts can Ilve withou tt o rov td e a
d e r1 m enÈ t o he I th requ1re en t v
may be epecifled in termc of volume/unit time/person or as an overall fresh air
change raÈe/hour (achl. À selection of recommendations and standards for
several countries is summarised in Table 1.

On an international fronÈ, much effort has been devoted to the air leakage and
ventllation performance of dwellings. For such bulldJ.ngs, the air leakage
Performance is often guoted ln terms of an air change rate at, an artificially
lnduced pressure, creáted between the inside and outbide of the buildingr of 50
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thebly met by mechanical ventiLatrôn. In

airtJ-ghtness standa::ds are ünderventj.lation rate for dwellings is ,'
methodS can be g,rouþed irnto lsix

- adventitious naturaL ventllation
- purpose provided natural ventilation
- mechanical extract ventilation
- mechanical supply ventilation
- balanced mechanical ventilation
- demand controlled ventilation
The performance of each methodbuilding envelope and thereforebuilding design.

Àd titiou Ven tion

chan Ext Ven tion

depends crltically on Èhe leakage vaLue of theventilation approach must ba integráted vrith

This is Èhe most .co¡nIIìoÍL,approach to ventiLatj.on to be found: ,in the united IKingdom. Àdventitious ventiration_ is entirelv-passi". and relie"'rìpã"^"ãî"r"-rair leakage through gaps and cracks in the uìiia:.ng fabric. rt is the mostuncontrolled form of ventilation wi of hedirection of flow th_rough openings th mateand local shelter. ovei-zeåto,,rs ïe hê,1airtight construction technigueg.ca ate om anenergy aspect' the rate of air change is extremely variable with the highJstrates coinciding r+ith extremes in wêather conditions. cornfort cond.itlons mayalso be impaired by uncontrollable draughts. :

rn additlon to the united Kingdom, 'radventitio,us" ventir.ationBergiun, Germany and North e¡ierica. This especia[y appriãssmaIl conmercial buildings.

!._
e to harness the climatic' parameters
ter control .of boùh bu,Ik .air

he previous approach, air ênters Èhe
hrough,purpose provided openings.
ts are then used to promoÈe the
es advantage of temperature as aor reliabl.e operation a consistent

is reguiredr thus,making thisy cold climatéS.-' To ensure
the stack is essential. Of
of the stack above the roof in s,uch ahts in windy condiÈions. Design

ion of stacks are iontaÌned in.,: írl
in Dutch specif j.cations ( 7).

I over airflow than whotly
is still dominãted by weather
has bden used 'ln. dwellings in muchrn France. During the' 1 970rs

rseded by mechanicaÌ ventilation.

is widelY'1:rused rin
to dwellings'and

sible by replacing the ventiùatio.n.theory it is possibJ.e to maintain aof cLi¡nate but" in práctice this can
openings in the buililing to ensureis extracted..
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constant air change and the opportun5'ty
st air. Particular difficuLties include
ys and high velocity draughts, both of
pressures. These underpressures cãn
d other Pollutants.

ame' .single f aniJ-Y housing in
ada ('8 ). It is ' considered to be an
lighti.underPressure assists in
e home from enterinE. the building
reference for industrial buildings
to be removed at source
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Mech anical SuÞ olv

Balan supplv/E xtract

Balanced ventilation with heat recovery 'is"u
commercial buildings. It is al,so ,uqed as ,an
ventilation in single farnily homes..r

Balanced v a combination techniques in which
separate f systems' ar-q'us air and to extract
stale air. iã potentlally I all the advantages
of extract systems,while m dvantages. Typically
ãi.. i" supplied to occupied zones and extracted from polluted areas. In the
industrial environment, for example, air is supplied at low level and extracted

, fro¡n machine noo{s.9g from the ioof space. In the home, air is supplied to
Livlng and bedrog'rns,,ana i.s extracted from:the bathroom':ând kitchen.

In a truly balanced syst,em there is no net pressure effect due to the operation
of the =yãt"rn, thus tlie natura] driving forces of wind eqd t:ègqÞerafure can
interfere with the operating performance of this approach by means of air
infittration through.leakage ,openings in the building. Thus.any adventltiou.s
openings wj.ll conúiË,"te tó t,trè oveial] air change rate and interfere with the
iñtenaéA performalge'of the system. À d.ual ventilation. system also increases
the instait.tion and maintq4ance cost whi¡ch''must also be'taken into
consideration.

Supply ventilation is governed by the

"uå" 
ft."h air is mechanically driven

escapes through either adventiÈious or
is commonly used in conjunction with h

e a steady replenishment of outdoor
ation may be used to overpressurize
to be avoided. Heat recoverY from

since it, is unlikely to be possible-to

1i"'-""??i 1"..":H" î #' J ""i?. 
n ic a I rv

conditionÍng . i's essential . ':

sed in Scanólnavian apèrtments and
aLternative to mechanical extract

has been the introduction of demand
ventilation is modifj.ed' according to
ly important in transient)-y occupj'ed
schools and theatres w'here Iarge
increase' in: carbon ;dioxide 'concentration. This technique has become well esta-blished in Japan where ai-r.

quality standàrds iequire t'hat CO2 levels should not exceed 1000 ppm in public'ouildlngs (9). ¡n thÉ home humidity sensors are increasingly being used to
control.-extrãct ventilation sysEems in an effort to mini.mise the risk of
cond en sat.ion.

ventilation heat. rêcoveryror Eê-use within the bui
T".*. u*h.ust aÍr i.s passe ch
tresh suppty air is passe
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very efficient. with as much as 70t of the "waste" heat in the exþaust streams
being transferred to the incoming air supply. Some varieties of heat recovery
systém are also able to condense water vapour in the exhausÈ air and thus
recover the Iatent heat. An alternative heat recovery technique for uée with
extract mechanical ventÍlation systems is to extract the heat from outgoing air
by means of a neàt pump. this may take the form of an air-to-air heat pump in
nÍricn the recycleO ñeai is used directly for space heating or an air-to-r'¡ater
system for use in pre-heating domestic hot water.

While from a theoretical aspect heat recovery appears to be very attracÈive,
there are a nunber of reasons as to why its apparent advantages are
occasionatly not, fully realised. Of prj.me consideration is system and
operating õst which must be offset by a corresponding réduction in energy
cänsumption within a reasonable paybatk peri.od. Also the net efficiency of the
heat recovery system is unJ.ikely-tò reach ideal performance. this is partly
because of a need to defrost the systqrns in.cold weather butr principally
because heat is only recovered frorn air ducÈed to the heát recovery devicer.'
exfiltration Iosses ihrough adventitious openings will reduce the overall
perf orrnance.

CIBSE TECHNICAL CONFERENCE 'I987

CALCULATION TE Cf{NTOUES

The ingress of air into a
the building shell and the
envelope penetratlons. It
paths, the characteristics
impedences to aj.r flow.

The flow of air through advenÈitious openings ln
generally be approximated by the equation

o k(Ap)n (m3/s)

Calculation techniques perform an essentiaL role in the selection of the ¡nost
appropriate vent.ilåtior't for any given set of conditions. They may be used to
p-roviåe information on ventilaÈion performancer air quality and eost
effectiveness (1 0).

building is primarily governed by t'he leakiness of
magnitude of the pressure imbalance developed .across
is áIso influenced by the distributi'on of leakage
of flow through individual openings and by internal

t,he envelope of a buildihg can

where

the coefficient, k, ls relaÈed to the size of the opening and tlte exponent,
characterises the flow regime. The flow exponent qênges in value between
for fulty turbulent flow Co 1.0 for lamÍnar flow. In practice its value for
cracks aìd'¡adventltious openings tends to vary between 0.6 and 0.7.

k=
n=

ÀP=

flow coefficient (m3/s at 1

flow exponent
pressure difference ac¡:oss

Pa)

opening (Pa)

(1)

n,
0.5

(21

Airflow through purpöse provided openings such as vents can normaJ.Iy be assumed
to be turbulent and mãy be represented by the orifice eguat.ion

o cdA 
[3 ^P]

I 1,nri"y

where C¿
A

= discharge coefficient
= area of opening (m3)

= 0.61

substitution in equation I I ]
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Iative to the static Pressure of
..ã-l*pi"ging on the súrface of
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the free wind, the pressure resulting from
a building is given bY

e pressure difference across the opening, -aP, is .¡naintained by the action of

ial-tã^p"rature ã"ã-i"rr*" used) meèhanical ventilation.

(3)
Q covz
2'

(Pa)

ere

Ìere

published (1 0).

ie pressure difference resulting from temperature or stack action' between fwo

,Ití."ilv displaced openi'ngs is given by

r 1 1 -l (pa) (4)
Ps = 9q9 2i3n | 

-
''"" 

1t"". - 
rint-l

air density ( kglm3 )

pressure coefficient
;ilã-speea at building height (m/sr )

= air density at 273K and ambient pressure
= verticat distance between openj'ngs (m)

= ext,ernal air temPerature (K)

= lnternaL air temPerature (K)

D-

p=
cp=
V=

9e
h

Text
Tint

(xm/m 3)

ir lnfiltration and ventilation is simulated by devising a flow network in
eich flow paths ¡ãtr..n the inside and outside of the building and between
rdtvidual zones ãil"ãr"within the building are defined (Figure 1)'

lc
e
p-
CL
dentifled. These sources rnay be usefu1ll
eakages and 'background' or tfabriêr leakages'

YPlcaI component openings includ
he nost sEraightforward tyPe of
n the flow network descriptlon.
:akage often represent only a small
:utes¡ wlth unidentifiable 'fabrj-c' o
cr the remainder. This tbackgroundl
echnj.gues, site practices and the inade
tth the result t-haÈ without careful des
ooi¡¡ating influence on the rate of air infiltration' '

ckground' leakage maY either be
the surface "rà" of the buildinq and

ata.
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Àssuming j flow paths enÈering a single internal zone, a flow
exist between the air inflow and the air outflow, i.e.

balance rnust

)
IQi

i=1
0 . i-s),

(6)

substituting into eguation [t ] gives

Pi - Pint tt( Pi -Pint 0

lPr -Pi"tl

k1
ni
Pi
Pint
)

= fLow coefficient of the i'th fl.ovr path
= flow exponent of the irth flow path
= external pressure acting on the i'th flow
= internal pressure of zone
= number of flow paths entering zone

Balanced ventilation is
thus

l
lki

i=1

where

In the case of a multi-zone building,'fíów balance is reguired for each zone.
The absolute pressure difference, lpi - Pintl, is used in the pöwer law term
and the sign of the flow dj.recti-on 'is restorea i¡y the final term of the
eguation. Positive values of Qi represent infiltrating flow and negatj.ve
values represent exfiltration, i.e.

paÈh

summed directly to lhe calcul.ated infiltratien rate,

j
f = [Qi

i=1
for Qi >0 (71

Mechanical extract (or supply) ventilation is incorporated by direcÈ inclusion
in the flow balance equation, i.e.

Qmv=Q (8)

where Qmv mechanical ventilation rate (-ve for ext,ract, +ve for supply)

J

xQr
i=1

Total ventilation = I + eBlL

where QseL = bal.anced ventilation rate

ÀPPLICÀTIONS

The following applications are based on a 2-storey dwelling or similar
structure of approximatery 300 m3 which may be treated as a siñgle zone
enclosurer located in an urban environment. They have been introduced to
ill-ustrate the significance of airtightness and climate on ventilation
strategy. while these examples are necessarily simplistic, similar reasoning
and approaches are valid for larger, more compJ.ex buildings.

(e) t.

The calculation proceeds by iteration Ín which an iniÈia] guesS, at the Ínternal
pressure within each zone of the buitding is successively amenäed until flow
balance is achieved. À general multi-zone computer coding for solvlng this
problem is published by Walton (12).
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0.01 ?5 m 2

å

on

ach at 50 Pa was disÈributed according

erences in excess of 1 0 oc.

of adventitious ventilation and lt is
table meLhod. Àlmost certainly this
of window vents couPled with a
n. AddltionaltY it would be fairlY

nal cornponents in the flow network and
sign process.

lechanical E act Ven tion

!n Canada, a number of very airtight superinsulated dwetlings known as the
ìnZõOO', homes are currently under construction in which Èhe fabric leakage nust
..,ãt-"*..ud 1"5 ach at 50 pá (B). The corresponding natural lnfiltration rate
is-aãpicted in Figure 3. CIearIy there is insufficient infiltration to meet
Jãnliiati.on needs and a mechanical ventilation rate of 0.5 ach is stipulated.
in- ãaaiU"n, where' extract ventilation is fiÈted there is a further requirement
that the system must not êóntinuously cause a pressure difference of greater
:ñã" lO pj(13). This has been introãuced to avoid the risk of backdraughting
iio¡n naturally vented furnaces. Since the fabric of the building is so
iiitignt, the onty way excess pressure can be avoided is by introducing purPose
õ;;iä"d openingË. Ássurning å ¡oo m3 building' an air change rate of 0-5 ach
corresponds to 1;õ *ã7ñ; ãt-o.oiz m'/s. substilutins into esuation [z] ana
rearrangingr yields

A 0.042
0.61 x 21

1.29

where Cd 0.61
1.29
10 Pa

thus the necessary area of opening needed to avoid excess pressure is 0.0175 mz
or 17.5 cm2. Thls area is ln-addition to any fabric leakage which should only
be regarded as giving a further margin of safety.

By subsÈitution into eguation [a], the flow characteristics of the mechanical
ventllatlon confÍguratj.on are pfesented in Figure 4. Thls shows a ventilatlon
performance which is virtualty independent of climatic condltions while at the
gane time the pressure constrãint is satisfied. Such a configuration is ideal
tor the extremely severe Canadian winter climate where excessive air change can
result in hígh energy losse of
Èhe outdoor ãi.r means thatdllute internally generated
Swedlsh and Nor'wegian homespeclfied.

Bale- \fa + +

p
AP

--Á À i * l- -Àir Heat Recoverv

If !¡" efficiency of a heat recovery system for
?Y Hett, then the overall ventilation heat loss,season can very approximately be given by

balanced ventilation is given
Ey, throughout a heating

(Qexf + Qmv (1 - Heff/loo)) x P x s x DD x 24 x 3600 x 1o-e(GJ)

0.113 (Qexf + Qmv (1 - Heff/100) ) x DD (GJ) (10)

trv
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exfiltration rate (m3/s)
mechanical ventilaÈion rate (m 3/s)
efficiency of heat recovery system (t)
specific 'heat of lncoming ãir (= 1012 J/Kgl^
dãnsity of incoming air (=1.29 kglm3 at 0'c)
number of degree daYs

Ev 0.113 (0.042 + 0.058 (1 70l100)) x 1900 = 12.75 GJ

Ev 0.113 (0.008 + 0.058 (1 70/100)) x 1900 5.45 GJ

where Qexf =
Qmv =
Heff =
$=p=
DD=

If the exfiltration rate, Qexf, is comparable or gie'ater than the mechanical'
ventilation rater-Qmv, tÉeñ-t-nê introduction of mechanical'ventitration with
hãat recovery will-'nät onfy be questionable from a capital cost point-of-view'
uùÈ *uy t"",riÈ in unnecessari - te
of eneigy. Consider the 300
specification of 10 ach'at 50
h-l (0.058 m3/s) is required.
degree days are ãpproii."teJ.y 19.00, cor 

"iT"theory the energy demand at a constant

f, = 0.113 x 0.058 x 1900 12.45 GJ

Àssuming 70t heat recoveiy, the energy demand (E¡¡) becomes

nlnr) 12.45 l1 70l100) 3.7 4 cJ

Ho!ùever,
Flgure 2,
condition
Ie], tnus

there is an additional infiltrati'on/exfiltration Eerm
can be estimated to be aPproximately 0.5 ach (0"42

s. This adds directly to the n¡ecbanical ventilation
by substitution into equation [1 0].

,which, from
m3/s) for winter
rate, equat.ion

. Consequently the theoretÍial heaÈ redùction from 1 2.45 GJ Èo 3.74 GJ 'is just
j: not realised. A slnilar'exercié-e for the "R2OOOtt þroperty réveals a mean

,: iñiif-t-rãtifi/exflttration of about 0.1 ach (0.008 m3/s) and therefore the
overall ventilation heat loss is

Àirtightness of at least the "R2OO0" standard is Èherefore essential to achieve
any slgnificant energy saving. obviously if the degree day range j's much
hi.iher-as j.s the casé-of Scandinavia and Canada Èhen there is potentlal for
saving much more energy.

Cost Eff rvenesse

The installatlon and operation of a ventilation system
Costs incLude:

adds to building costs.

- inltial capiÈat expenditure on purchase and installatÍon
- operating costs
- general maintenance charges

Where alternative strategies are feasible, a comparative 'pay back' period may

be defined such that, ovãr a given period of time, a system which perhaps
incurred a greater initial expenditure will prove to be less expensive than a

much cheapei system incurring a higher overall operating cost.. To be cost
effectiver-the ánnual energy ãaving-of a ventÍIation approach niust outweigh its
combined operating and payÈack cost. The potential for the cost-effectiveness
of alternative vefCilation strategies will depend on the scopelof energy
reductions. In turn, this is a function of the overalt venÈilatlon ratè and
the severity of cLimate. Thus for a -specific appìication, a cost-effective
measure in one locality may not necessarily provè'a satisfactor'y oþtion
somewhere eIse.
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rs costing exercise will depend on the buildlng and on ventilation needs but
e comparison in energy performance of differenÈ strategies, against which
:se costs will be equaÈed, may be calculated using the principles outl.ined in
: previous exanPIes.

ICUSSION ÀND CONCLUSIONS

rre are essentially two ap.proaches to ventilation. The first is to have a
atively leaky building and to allow naturaL or adventitious ventilation
rpled with window opening ùo satisfy most needs. The secônd'is to adopt a
-,tal" airtightness poJ.icy in which ventiLation needs are met by alternative
.ns. The former techniquê:is common in mil.d climatic regions"inciudÍnþ the
while the latter approach-ls steadily finding favour in Canada and

:ndinavia.

n mechanical ventiLation is used several methods are possible. Ià'
mercial buildings supply ventilation coupled with conditioning, filtration
recirculation is popular. The buildÍng is kepÈ slightly pressurised to

i¡ent the ingress of unconditioned air. In mechani.cally ventilated
IIings, exactly the reverse philosophy applies in which the buildlng is kept
a slightly negative pressure, by extract ventilation, to prevent internally
erated moisture from entering a4d condensinq within the fabric of Èhe
ld in 9.

enced ventilation systems enable supply air to be preheated by the exhaust
stream and heat exchange efficiencies of up Èo 70t are possible. However
costs of such systems are relatively high and adventitious openings in the
tding fabric can result in an overalÌ poor performance. Many of these
- "xs are in operation in Scandinavia and time wiLl soon show whether or not
/ are economically'viable in co.Id climates. It is difficult to justify
ir general application in low energy buildings, especially dwellings, in
United Kingdom. Only where relatively large quantities of waste heat can

:ecovered can they be justified.

¡>f the design problems encountered in the provision of ventilation on the'e of system can be analysed using relatively straightforward numerical
,rigues. Most importantly. they'¡lay,-be used to assess the. effçct of
;-ghtness and climate on venÈiIatlo4 pe_rf orrnance tol determine tbe eff ect of
ventil.ation system on build;lng pfessure distributlon and to analyse the:fit of heat recovery. OnLy by apptying these methods cari a full ,erstanding of the need to integrate ventilation technique with climate and

:ding construction be achieved.
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Airtightness recommendatlons for
single family dwellings.

VenÈilation recommendations for many
varietles of building.

Summary of standards covering
ventilation and airtight,ness.

Comprehensive sumnary of internatlonal
standards coverj.ng airtightness,
ventilatlon requirements and testing
nethods.
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Figure 1 Simpl.e flow path reprgg,en,tqtion
of a 2-storey detached dwetling
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Figure 2 InfilÈration performance of a moderately leaky building (10 ach at 50 pa)
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Figure 3 rnfiltration performance of a "tight'l buildfng (1.5 ach at 50 Pa)
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Figure 4 Mechanical extract performance for "tight" bui.Iding ('1.5 ach at 50 Pa,

0.5 ach extract)
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